Below, we provide supplementary Tables 1 and 2 . Together, these tables define the suite libraries used for modelling the dA and dT homopolymers explored in the manuscript. Table 1 provides the differing torsion angle sets, as defined  in Figure 1b, while Table 2 provides the values specifying the base torsion (χ) and sugar pucker angles (δ) defined in Figure 1c . These suites are illustrated for both dT and dA in Supplementary Figures 1 and 2 respectively. To further aid in visualizing the differences in these suites and their effects on chain geometries, we build 30-mers of poly dT defined by a single suite (e.g. 29 instances of suite B2 defining a half canonical B-form helix). For each pure suite chain, we give its structure and the theoretical Kratky plot derived from each conformation. These are illustrated in Supplementary Figure 3 and show the diversity of structural motifs available with our defined libraries.
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